Absfmct-In multihop cellular neiwarks, mobiles with no gwd path l o any base ist ti on may inliead relay their calli thmugh oiher mabiln wiih hdlcr propagation renditions. This can impmvr coverap and capactly, sod d u c e the required total transmission power, bui its elfectivenrrr drpenl p a l l y on the routing ~l n t r g y used. This paper tweiligater the minimum possible asgregste transmit power in the presenceof interference in a ringlHell multihop cellular network. The new concept of iderference-sensitiICe link coils is i n t m duced, and is shown to perform suhrtantidly beller than routing bawd soldy on palh loss, Which is optimal In the mise-limiied C~I L
INTRODUCTION
Encouraged by the increasing popularity of ad-hoc networks, there has been interest in incorporating their multi-hop nature into cellular networks. This is the concept behind Opportunity Driven Significant improvement in the required power transmission and coverage are demonstrated in 161, based on empirical path loss characteristics. In [SI, increased capacity is reported for a timeslotted code division multiple access (CDMA) network. It is observed in 171 that the coverage of ODMA increases at much faster rate than that of single-hop case when the quality-of-servicel traffic-load is reduced.
Although employing relaying reduces the average battery consumption, those mobiles which act as relays may actually be worse off, and the issue of fairness must be addressed. Moreover, more processing and signalling overhead will be required in the system. However, these problems can be addressed without removing multihop's intrinsic benefits. The capacity, coverage and powcr requirements of a network depend hcivily on the mutual mturfcrencc hewecn nodes. Thus, II is necessary t o understand the propcnies of ihc topology which minimises the total transmit power in the presence of interferencc. Finding a suitable routing strategy IS still an open problem. This problem IS computationally intractable and heunsric algorithms are nininly used. This paper takes the concept of joint power control and cell-site selection in spread-spectrumcellularnetworks [5] and combines 11 with J path-oriented minimum power routing algonihm. The resulting ruuting is then cumpdred with the commonly used alyurithm based on simply minimising path loss [6.7].
hluliihop cellular neiworks and rclated routing techniques are reviewed In Scctiun II. Section 111 presrnts a network mudel and dcfines the routing problem. Section I V investigates the power required to transinil a call over a link in the prescnce of low level interference. Th15 gives nse 10 a new heuristic routing algonthm for minimising the tutal transmir power o f a network Simulation results wrif)ing thc cffcctiveners of this algorithm arc prescnicd I n Section V.
Multihup cellular networks rely heavily on good routing. In 16. 71. the routing aims to minimise the sum ofthe path losses, subject to a constraint on thc hop count. In a noise-limited environment, minimising the path loss IS optimal. However, when the interference i s significant. local congestion may occur which can increase the lotal transmit powcr unboundedly. In [SI the path Hith minimum aggregate powcr is relccted from a p w l of'candidate paths, but it is not clcar how the algorithm p~f o r m s in the presence of interference One paper which does consider interference i s 191. It proposes a joint rounng and channel assignment algonthm which aims tu minimise the total power in the presence of interference. I t assumes that each call's path and channel arc fixed after admission, but sel e c t~ the channel and path Cor ncw calls In order to minimise the total powerrequirements In conbdst. theprcsent paper seeks torearrange a fixed set of calls in order to minimise the m s m i t power wirhour changing the existing channel assignment. In [IO] , whlch appeared aAer the present research was completed. interfcrencebased ODMA was proposed. but its intcrference-aware routing algorithm was not explicitly descnkd.
MODEL
work invesllgates the optimal and centralised rourlng alxorithm for an unlink connection in a sinelesell CDMA multi-
MULTIHOP CELLULAR NETWORKS
Multihop cellular networks require less transmit power than single hop cellular networks, which increases battery life. Moreover, the coverage is improved by allowing a mobile in a propagation dead spot to be relayed by its neighbours. Thirdly, less total transmission power leads to less interference, potentially increasing the capacity. The above characteristics are well-suited IO the concept of self-organising for future cellular networks 121, which minimises design costs.
~~~ ~ ~~~~~
hop network. There are M mobile stations, each of which must establish a path to a single base station B. Fig. I shows a snapshot at a particular instance of multihop arrangement. Let traffic destined for the base station be called 'bplink" traffic. Because a relaying mobile must simultaneously transmit and receive uplink traffic, the uplink requires at least two channels, either time-slots or frequency bands. Some mobiles must transmit on the first and receive on the second, and for some this is reversed. This classification is shown in Fig. I by black and white nodes. The base station itself is able to receive wnnections simultaneously using colour; that is, the channels are orthogonal. Receiver 1 iS subject graph G = (V, E) induced by the nodes. Associated with each verto thermal noise of Power r)W,wh ere w is the Spread bandwidth, tex i is the power q; and one ofthe two possible received channels;
and 11 is the noise power spectral density. In Fig. I , m7.s signal is and each edge e E E is associated with the weight that depends received at $, with thermal noise and interference from m l , m3, on the propagation and interference in a way which depends on the me. mg, and mlo. routing method used. This is described in the following section.
Let r; be the intended receiving node to which node i is transmining. The vector r specifies the route of all calls. The carrier to IV. PATH AND LINK COSTS Due to non-linearity of path loss, in the order of d-" where d
is the distance and n > 2, it is generally more power-efficient to break a longer transmission path into several shorter paths. However, this need not be so when receivers are not identical. Consider to node 3 forwards to node with power qi2 < q13, and node 2 sends both its own data and that of interference density ratio for node i is then This depends on the interference and receiver noise, I, and 13, and how efficiently node 2 transmits combined data. The optimisation criterion must take this into account. This paper will consider three scenarios: Purely noise-limited, adding a path with low interference, and re-routing an existing network with interference.
It is assumed that each mobile station must transmit data to the base station at the Same i carries aggregate traffic from ni sources, its required CIR becomes CIR, = n;a, due to the reduced spreading factor. No constraints are currently imposed on the number of hops, the number of calls a mobile may relay, or in each node, This is also illustrated in Fig. I .
Given that the quality of service requirement of each user is (I, requiring CIR of ( I , ~f .
. .
where I is the M x M identity matrix, A is the M x M normalised By (2), the transmit power is q r= b, which depends only on the path gains r and the number of calls being transmitted by each node, ni.
I
Recall that n; calls are transmitted From node i to node ri, and let the path of a mobile, P, be the set of links over which its data is carried. The total transmitted power in the network is then where Aq' is the change in the transmit power vector, &? = ( I -A)-'Abi + (A(1-A)-')'b where Aq+< = q,/n, is the transmit power from node i per connection camed. That is, the total power is simply the sum of the powers used by each originidestination pair (path), and the total power of each path is simply the sum of the costs of the links. This allows the minimum power routing to be expressed as a shortest path algorithm, where the cost of the link between nodes i and j is
(9)
Thus a standard shortest-path algorithm, such as Dijkstra's algorithm, can be used with costs Aqiri. Moreover, if the thermal noise, q. is assumed to be equal at all nodes, then the shortest path is simply that which minimises the sum of the transmission losses, I/r[i, j ] . over all links ( i , j ) in the path. Note that these link costs are symmetric: C; , , = C, , i .
B. Low inferfeerence: Newpnlh
Although the "least loss" path requires the minimum lransmit power when there is no interference, it is often far from optimal in the presence of interference; it often requires more power than connecting all mobiles directly to the base station, and is sometimes even infeasible. When interference is not negligible, the change of power caused by a link carrying one extra call is not as simple as (9) This is because each transmitter adjusts its power in accordance to the receiving end's interference level. From Fig. 2 , it can be seen that the change in q1 and 92 depends on interference levels Iz and &, which themselves depend on how other nodes react to the change in qI and 92. For illustration, consider Fig. I , and let mg transmit an extra call to be relayed by m7. This extra call requires m g and m7 to increase their powers, qg and qr. The increase of interference level will force the other mobiles to increase their powers in order to satisfy their CIRs I. In the worst case, no feasible power allocation exists, and the network is heavily congested. The level of global congestion can be measured by the dominant positive eigenvalue of matrix A [I I]. but no information can be inferred about the level of congestion in a particular part of the network.
However, it will turn out that, given an existing configuration, it is meaningful to talk about the cost of an entire path. In this section, we assume that interference is non-zero but "small", permitting a linearization of (2). Expanding (Z), the change of total power by adding one call on a path Pi is + (A(I -A)-' )'Ab'.
(11)
Here Ab' is a vector given by Ab: = aq[rr]/r[kt, ri] when (k, r k ) E Pi and 0 otherwise.
From (3), the change in matrix A when an additional call is added to path P; is AA;, with klth element Assuming that AAi is small compared with I -A, the matrix
(A(I-A)-I)' can be linearized as

A((1-A)-')' IJ ( I -A)-'AA'(I -A)-' (13)
Further linearizing (I I) gives
G i 5 ( I -A)-'Ab' + ( A ( I -A)-')'b s ( I -A)-'(Ab' + (AA')(I -A)-'b)
where A$ is a vector whose Ith element, 1 # j,is is the jth column of(I - Thus, when adding a new path to a system with low but non-zero interference, a s k d a r d shortest path algorithm can be used, with the cost of link (i, j) being (Note that, due to the presence of interference, the link costs are no longer symmetric: c,,k # C~J . )
However, this assumes that the total change in A due to the new path, AA', is small compared to A. This appmximation can be avoided using the algorithm presented in the following section.
C. Re-muling
In order to investigate the "optimal" routing for a multi-hop cellular network, it is useful to be able to take a particular nehuork routing, with its associated interference levels, and pmduce a new 
. . , m~)
Calculate Q(r',j) by (IS), (5) Dijkstra's algorithm builds paths one link at a time. From a "candidate set", D, (which, in the wireless case, is the entire network) it builds up a "confirmed set", F, of nodes for which the shortest path to the destination is known. At each iteration, it transfers to F the node in D with the lowest path cost to the destination. This is repeated until all nodes are in the confirmed set, and all shortest paths are known.
The OFD algorithm starts with an initial routing configuration, but the two base station nodes (black and white) as the only members of the confirmed set. For each node N E D , and for each node e E F, the total transmit power of the network is calculated under the assumption that N is re-routed via c, instead of r N of the original routing, that is, using 
(18)
If any of the resulting total transmit powers is lower than the current value, Q(rN%") < Q(r), then the associated node, N is added to the confirmed set. If none of the connections results in a reduction in transmit power, then a decision must be made between those N for which the change is zero, namely those N for which TN E F. These nodes are evaluated by how sensitive the total transmit power, Q. is to their load, nN. For each A ' E D such that r N E F, the total transmit power is evaluated with load nN + 1 on node N , and the node with the lowest resulting power is added to the confirmed set. This can be expressed in Algorithm I .
This procedure either strictly reduces the total transmit power, or leaves the routing unchanged. Thus repeated application is guaranteed to converge. However, it will only converge to a local optimum.
The algorithm is centralised in that the path gains connecting every pair of nodes are known. Furthermore, path gains are assumed not to vary. By considering centralised routing we can gain insight into the absolute limits of the multi-hop approach. A real routing implementation will necessarily be distributed and its performance in term of the total transmitted power is bounded by that of centralised routing.
V. SIMULATION
The ability of OFD to improve the current routing was evaluated by static simulations. Each snapshot consisted of 12 mobiles distributed uniformly on a disc around a single base station. The load was varied by changing the data rate, which was common to all mobiles. The path gain between nodes was
where r is the distance separating them, and f is log-normal shadowing with standard deviation 8dB. To model the fact that mobile stations have simpler decoding circuitty, they had a target EbJNo of 9 dB, compared with 6 dB for the base station. The spreading bandwidth was W = 1.25MHz and the data rate was varied from 0.26 to 25.6Kbps.
For each set of path gains, the total transmit power was calculated under each of the multi-hop routing strategies, and normalised by the power required to connect all mobiles to the base station directly. Due to the popularity of least-loss routing, we attempted to use it as a benchmark. However, as shown in Fig. 3 , the least-loss route often requires more power than direct connection, and is often even infeasible due to the extra interference created by the relays. (Note that any non-zero probability of an infeasible configuration causes the average power to be infinite.) This problem was overcome by allowing each mobile to connect either to the relay on its least-lost path or to the base station. An exhaustive search of the ZL2 possible combinations was performed, and the least-power configuration was termed the LLD configuration. The routing algorithms tested were: LLD, OFDLLD (start from LLD and repeatedly apply OFD until convergence), OFD/direct (start with all mobiles connected to the base station and repeatedly apply OFD) and OFD/incremental (add mobiles one at a time, with OFD applied repeatedly between each addition).
To minimise the choice of channel allocation, only two channels were used, and OFD was not permitted to change the allocation, so that the gains reported here are conservative. For LLD, channels were allocated greedily to balance the number of calls reaching the base station on each channel. For OFD/direct, a maximum cut was found (sec [12] ), and the number of calls on each channel was balanced over the network.
The power reductions averaged over 500W10000 independent snapshots are shown in Fig. 4 . As the load (interference) increases, the total power will increase in both single-and multi-hop cases. It can be seen that LLD performs well only at very low load, i.e., in the noise-limited case. As the load increases, LLDs performance drops. This is because LLD only attempts to re-direct calls to the base station, and it doesn't re-organise the tail of its leastlost sub-trees. LLD's performance improves only when the load approaches the capacity of the single-hop system, where power warfare occurs in the single-hop case [5]. The performance of LLD can be further improved by OFDLLD over the whole range of loads. The benefit of OFD is further shown by OFDLLD-LLD, and even at very low interference OFD already provides improvement at a faster rate. However, this rate is restricted at very high interference,
The computational complexity of LLD is exponential in network size, which motivates the use of OFD with other initial configurations. For moderate loads, OFD/direct achieves a power reduction better than LLD . However, for high data rates, the performance drops significantly. This is because OFD gets trapped in local minima, where many mobiles are still connected directly to the base station and compete for high powers. This effect is magnified by the higher EbINo target at the mobile station receivers, but still occurs even with equal sensitivities. These local optima may be escaped by, for example, starting from low Eb/No requirements and gradually increasing them to the true hardware requirements.
Under high interference, A in (3) has an eigenvalue close to I, which means that the power control algorithm converges very slowly. Thus, when incorporating the dynamics of power control into routing algorithm, one may allow to re-route connection before its target CIR is achieved (lower data rate). However, it is very unlikely that any operator will operate its single-hop networks near capacity where severe interference can cause instability. This was the motivation for OFDlincremental, which performs significantly better under high interference than OFD/direct.
The average (over all snapshots) of the number of hops of the longest path and the maximum number of calls relayed by a single mobile were both measured. Both of them decreased gradually as the load increased, with the exception of OFD/direct at very high load, where they dropped significantly as most calls remain connected to the base station. This suggests that at higher interference level, networks tend to reorganise so that traffic loads are balanced. 
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Least-lost based routing is optimal only in noise-limited environments. This paper has characterised the notion of link and path costs associated with wireless routing under interference. The proposed OFD routing scheme manages to re-configure an existing configuration into a much more power-efficient network.
The concept behind OFD can also be applied to constrained least-loss based routing algorithm; e.g., constraining the number of hops or number of calls a mobile may relay. Research is continuing into this and the implementation of OFD for multi-cell multi-hop cellular networks. 
